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Project Update 

Alleluia, Christ is risen! 

… and work on the church expansion project did not abate even in Lent. The 

Planning Committee are full-steam ahead. We are in the midst of a several step 

process, the broad strokes of which I shall now illuminate for you: 

First, St. Paul calls an extremely impatient pastor, who accepts and moves in next 

door. The Planning Committee is reassembled in early 2018. 

Second, an architect is met with to discuss preliminaries and processes. 

Third, each committee member is given two surveys regarding program 

requirements and design plans.  

Fourth, the architect then assembles the results, and the committee refines its 

input as a whole. 

So far, so good. 

Currently, the architect is drafting 

several plans that will reflect our 

church’s programmatic, physical 

needs.  

Then (May, 2018), the committee will 

narrow the plans down to one. 

Construction estimates will be known 

by then, and the committee will 

formulate a strategy for the project’s 

financial aspect. 

Then (Summer, 2018), a Voters’ Assembly will unanimously approve of the 

Planning Committee’s motion, recognizing that the best practice of ministry is 

actually trusting the results of an approved committee’s several-months-long 

process. 

Then, the saints will contribute financially to the project out of thanksgiving to 

God’s gracious provision in their lives, construction plans will be drawn, bids will 

be given, buzz will begin humming loudly. 

Eventually, there will be a dedicatory service blessing the new Ministry Center for 

use by generations to come. 

He is risen indeed! Alleluia! 
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New Photo Directory 

It is time for a new pictorial directory, and we 

want your photo in it! Even if you don't want to 

purchase photos, please still sign up to have your 

photo taken (and get a free 8x10). We want as many 

members pictured in the directory as possible. 

Photography sessions are scheduled as follows: 

 Thursday, May 10 from 2-8:30 p.m. 

 Friday, May 11 from 2-8:30 p.m. 

 Saturday, May 12 from 10:30 a.m.-4 p.m. 

 Monday, May 14 from 2-8:30 p.m. 

There are two ways to reserve your spot. 

1. Sign up before or after church in the narthex. 

2. Online (Monday-Friday) at www.ucdir.com using 

our code and password -- Code: mi1107 

Password: photos  

If you are unable to come during our photography 

sessions, you may submit your own photo. There is 

also the possibility of going to a neighboring church's 

photo session. If you have questions, please call, text, 

or email Julia Appold (525-6293 or 

fuzlie85@gmail.com).  

School Fundraiser  
at Chipotle on April 24 

Ladies Aid News 
Our April Ladies Aid meeting 

was Honorary Member Potluck.  

President Darlene Zeilinger 

welcome our guested and we 

gave thanks for the delicious 

meal.    

After dinner Cathi Reymore 

lead us in devotion about 

serving the Lord. Serve the 

Lord with gladness! Psalm 

100:2. Serving others honors 

our Lord. We worship Him 

through even our simplest acts 

of service. What’s more, Jesus 

says that our serving, our caring 

for others, is in reality, showing 

love to Him. 

As you did 

it to one 

of the 

least of 

these my 

brothers, 

you did it 

to me.  

Matthew 

25:40. 

Genuine service is not coerced or 

forced and can be viewed as a 

real opportunity.   

We had a short business 

meeting. We agreed to give 

$100 to the seventh and eighth 

graders for supplies for their 

educational cooking event. They 

were able to cook and serve a 

meal for their family. Julia 

Appold asked anyone interested 

in the Trip to Eastern Market on 

June 9th to please sign up and 

money ($85) is due at the May 

7th meeting at 7 p.m. 

The evening ended with 

honoring Hilda Dijak and Ardith 

Reuther for their many years of 

service.   

https://deref-mail.com/mail/client/U0VbPdso3J8/dereferrer/?redirectUrl=https%3A%2F%2Fucdir.com%2Fschedule%2Flogin.php
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Updates from Friendship Circle 

The St Paul LWML ladies of 

Friendship Circle have been 

enjoying getting together in 

addition to the meaningful and 

beautiful Holy Week and Easter 

services no matter what the 

weather! No matter where we 

meet, the conversations always 

seem to begin or end up on that 

topic. As far as what has been 

said about the weather, has 

anyone yet this season 

proclaimed to have “smelled 

Spring in the air?” 

2 Corinthians 2:15 “For we 

are like a sweet-smelling incense 

offered by Christ to God, which 

spreads among those who are 

being saved and those who are 

being lost.” 

So, we don’t wait for Spring! 

By our willingness to be Jesus’ 

hands and feet, using our voices 

to proclaim His redeeming love, 

giving offerings to extend His 

Kingdom, God’s Love, Grace and 

Forgiveness is shared. 

Several St Paul Ladies are 

planning on attending the 37th 

LWML District Convention in Port 

Huron, July 19-22. Pray about 

this opportunity for you to grow 

in your knowledge of the LWML, 

experience the joy of being with 

hundreds like-minded Christian 

women, and come back with a 

refreshed spirit! Talk to Dorothy 

Helmreich for more 

encouragement, or just to get 

your questions answered. 

Applications are available at 

www.lwmlmichingan.org/2018Co

nvention.aspx  It is an easy drive 

to Port Huron so consider just 

coming for one day! 

The Quilting Ladies are 

stitching and tying for a few 

more weeks on Thursday 

mornings in the church 

basement. Maybe the total quilts 

completed will hit 30 for the 

season. Again, spring weather is 

a big draw to keep us out of the 

basement! 

This past year we have sent 

monthly monetary support to 

Seminary Student Andrew Bell 

and his wife and children. He is 

excited about Call Day the end 

of April. We pray for his first 

placement in a church to be a 

blessing to him, his family, and 

to the congregation members. 

Many of St Paul members 

had the opportunity to meet 

James and Christel Neuendorf 

on Sunday, April 8. James is 

attending the Fort Wayne 

seminary and Christel is a 

Deaconess serving as a 

missionary. We will be enjoying 

the company of Christel, again, 

at our May 17th  LWML 

Friendship Circle meeting, 

6:30pm in the auditorium. We 

look forward to hearing about 

her work and different aspects 

of life in Latin America and the 

Caribbean. All St Paul women 

are invited. 

Please watch for more LWML 

news and updates in the church 

Sunday bulletins and emails! 

Gather with your St Paul 

sisters in Christ, discover your 

“sweet-smelling incense” in you 

from God to show others that 

your God is alive and His Spirit 

ever burning in your heart and 

life! Is that also the aroma of 

Spring? 

Wellspring Lutheran Services  
Child and Family Auxiliary  

The next meeting is scheduled:  

Date:  Monday, May 21 

Location: Zion Beaver 

Time:  7 p.m. refreshments  

 7:15 p.m. meeting  

Speaker: Scott Peterson from Wellspring Services 

Subject: The different Wellspring offices, employees, and 

their specific responsibilities 

http://www.lwmlmichingan.org/2018Convention.aspx
http://www.lwmlmichingan.org/2018Convention.aspx
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Pray for Children around the World and Close to Home 
On Palm Sunday we 

confirmed six fine young people 

who reaffirmed their faith in 

Jesus Christ. Their promise to 

stand strong for their Lord was 

emphasized by their statement 

to endure all things “even unto 

death,” which brought to mind 

just how real this is for some 

Christians in many countries. For 

children around the world this 

statement goes beyond anything 

we could imagine in our daily 

lives. It happens to them as they 

are caught up in persecution for 

their faith and witness the 

unimaginable as it is 

experienced by their families, 

friends and neighbors. 

Each month Open Doors 

USA publishes prayer requests in 

its Prayer Force Alert bulletin. 

Recently children have been 

targeted in those prayer 

requests. They are the most 

vulnerable of all believers 

worldwide. Children in countries 

such as Mali, Jordan, Egypt, 

Eritrea, Pakistan, Laos and India 

are in great need of prayer.  

When a man in Mali was 

severely threatened by 

extremists he fled into the 

forest. His children are still 

traumatized by this incident. In 

Eritrea Ruth is now a single 

mother of three because her 

husband is imprisoned for his 

faith. This means her children 

are impacted also! Laotian 

sisters, Nani and Nha Phong, are 

experiencing persecution by 

family members.  Pray that all 

those involved would realize 

salvation in Jesus and that, in 

these instances, others would be 

drawn to Christ. 

News from Egypt carries the 

sorrow of a family whose 

husband and father was gunned 

down because he refused to 

deny Jesus. Two boys, Marco 

and Mina, now grieve their 

father’s death even as their 

mother grieves her loss and the 

continuing threats against 

Christians in this Muslim nation. 

A young girl, Mehak, died in 

Pakistan’s December church 

bombing. Her parents also need 

God’s great comforting presence. 

There is increasing 

persecution in India by Hindu 

religious extremists. They are 

focusing on Christian services 

and gatherings where many 

people are either injured or 

killed. A few years ago, a young 

teen, Reena, was drugged and 

kidnapped by Hindu nationalists. 

She is now witnessing to her 

faith. Pray for her protection and 

courage as she tells others about 

her ordeal and her faith in her 

mighty Savior.   

Wars in Syria and Iraq have  

caused many families to flee to 

Jordan. Children in refugee 

camps are languishing, needing 

and wanting to continue their 

education. Pray that adults will 

strive to provide some 

semblance of education for 

these children. Pray also for 

various Lutheran aid agencies’ 

efforts as they minister to 

refugees in Jordan. 

There are so many in need 

of our prayers as we realize that, 

“Whoever wants to be My 

disciple must deny themselves 

and take up their cross and 

follow me.” Matthew 16:24. 

Sadly, this includes the youngest 

of believers too.  

“I have called you by name, 

you are mine.” Isaiah 43:1. 

(Names have been changed for 

security purposes.) 

- Anonymous 
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Bay City, MI 48706 
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Director of Family Life Ministries: 
Mr. David Schultz 
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Mr. Jack Lustila 
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Newsletter articles for the next newsletter are 

due on Wednesday, May 9, 2018. You may 

submit articles to the email address below or 

drop them off in the office. The newsletter will 

be out on Wednesday, May 16, 2018. 

 Website: www.stpaulbaycity.org 

 Email: office@stpaulbaycity.org 

 Fax: 989.684.0882 
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We are still collecting Box Tops!   
Look for the new collection envelope at church. 
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Acolyte and Reader Schedule posted for May 2018 
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May Greeters 

Ushers: (Ushers for 10:30 a.m. and any 

evening services during the last half of 
the month.) 
 

Group #4 

Bob Eastman (686-7365) 
Cindy Eastman 

Lloyd Helmreich 
Tim Begick 

Howard Helmreich 

 
Head Usher: Rollan Berger  

(684-5944)  
Cell (450-6618) 

Ushers: (Ushers for 8:00 a.m. and 
any evening services during the first 

half of the month.) 
 

Group #1 
Cary Behmlander (631-0914) 

Dale Jezowski 

Mike Mossner 
Adam Jezowski 

Rollan Berger 

Altar Guild: 
Jean Begick 

Virginia Hutter 
 

Elders: 

Mike Appold 
Don Krueger 

Roger Hendrick 
Rich Doan 

 

 

Greeters: 8:00 a.m.    10:30 a.m. 

Sun., May 6 Jean Appold & Mary Lou Appold  Steve & Debra Neuman 

  Anthony & Kathleen Colone  Loraine Diment & Paul Begick 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., May 13 Dale & Lynn Jezowski   Ronald & Ardith Reuther 

  Arthur & Jamie Zeilinger   Bill & Bonnie List 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Sun., May 20 Tom & Nancy Hoerauf   Marie Hendrick & Jean Begick 

  Lura Gehrman & Rita Tilley  Jack & Kathy Lustila 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Sun., May 27 Angela Buda    Vaughn & Margie Begick    

  David & Stacey Hildebrant  Janet Beckers & Paulette Beckers 

 

Altar Guild, Elders, and Ushers serving in May 

Acolytes:        Readers:  
Sun., May 6 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m. 

  Allie Kochanny  Lexi Hutchinson  Ben Helmreich  Gene Behmlander 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Thurs., May 10 3:15 p.m.  6:30 p.m.       

  Leah Jezowski  Ella Clauss 
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., May 13 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  

  Gabe Schaefer  Grace Appold  Herb Matthes  Sam Britton 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., May 20 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m. 

Y5-4th gr. Sing 10:30 Deanna Zeilinger Dylan Appold  Larry Bourassa  Brian Appold 
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sun., May 27 8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m.  8:00 a.m.  10:30 a.m. 

  Leah Jezowski  Noah Doan  Tom DePrekel  John Rodgers  
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